
Shabbat Prayer Times 
Candle Lighting at 7:12 p.m. 

Sunset at 7:30 p.m. 

One may take Shabbat early, but not earlier than 6:14 p.m. 

Any recital of Shema prior to 7:55 p.m. must be recited again before bed. 

Tonight's Arvit Tefila is the same of every shabbat, however, because we are not praying with a minyan, 

we do not recite the blessing of Me'En Sheva following Amida. Obviously, there is no Kaddish or Barechu 

as well. 

(One may still recite the small paragraph of Vaychulu after Amida by himself while standing) 

Tomorrow's times: 

Sunrise is at 7:18 a.m. 

Latest Shema is at 10:21 a.m. 

Latest Shaharit Amida is at 11:22 a.m. 

With no sefer Torah, it is still important to read the parashiyot of Vayakhel-Pekude from a Chumash.  

One should try to read Parashat HaHodesh as well found in Chapter 12 in Parashat Bo (pasuk 1-20) and 

the Haftara of Shabbat HaHodesh. 

Earliest time to say Minha is 1:55 p.m. Seuda Shelishit must begin before sunset which is at 7:31 p.m. 

Best to recite Minha prior to Seuda Shelishit. 

When praying Minha, include VaAni Tefilati even though there is no Sefer Torah. 

Shabbat concludes at 8:14 p.m. 

Shabbat Shalom U'Mevorach! 

Mazal  Tov 
To: David Ohana and Kyra Mae Garber on their engagement in New York. 

Proud Parents: Mr. and Mrs. Mike and Esther Ohana, Mr. and Mrs. Israel and Sharon Garber 

Proud Grandparent: Mr. Laurie Garber 

Nahalot 
Abraham Benedid ì"æ 25 Adar / Shabbat March 21st

Haim Keslassy ì"æ 26 Adar / Sunday March 22nd

Salomon Bitton ì"æ 29 Adar / Wednesday March 25th

Yaakob Azuelos ì"æ, Chola Benchetrit ì"æ 1 Nissan /Thursday March 26th

Zisel Boim ì"æ, Rachel Vaturi ì"æ, Joseph Edery ì"æ 2 Nissan / Friday March 27th 

Nahalot for the following week 

Menahem Benadiba ì"æ 3 Nissan / Shabbat March 28th

Molly Citron ì"æ 4 Nissan / Sunday March 29th

Mercedes Bensimhon ì"æ, Esther Cohen ì"æ 5 Nissan / Monday March 30th

Marie Elmaleh ì"æ, Rahel Esseis ì"æ, Hananiah Cohen ì"æ 6 Nissan / Tuesday March 31st 
Albert Zrihen ì"æ 7 Nissan / Wednesday April 1st

Miriam Toby ì"æ 8 Nissan / Thursday April 2nd
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Perasha Page 516, Maftir 348, Shabbat Hahodesh 1218 in Artscroll
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וירא משה את כל המלאכה לט:מג(   " )"
“And Moshe saw all the work” (39:43) 

Imagine the scene as the final stitch is sewn and the last brick is laid. 

The House of God has just been completed and from that moment 

on, Avodat Hashem will take on a new meaning. The above verse states 

that Moshe saw all the work; from beginning to end. Under the manage-

ment of Betzalel, the mishkan didn’t take a moment, more or less, than 

it needed to be and Moshe was there every step of the way. The com-

mentators note the word kol (all) and learn from here that every person 

who contributed to the building of the mishkan did not fall sick nor die 

while it was being built. A similar miracle took place during the con-

struction of the Bet HaMikdash where the verse states that “all the work 

was completed.” Again, the word all comes to inform us that no one 

suffered any injury or illness during the building of the holy temple. 

Our sages learn a fundamental aspect of faith from this. Namely, that 

one is promised never to be harmed amid performing a mitzva. Proof of 

this comes from Yaakov’s death. It is told that as the entire Egyptian 

nation paid their respect for Yaakov by escorting him to Israel to be 

buried, “not even the belt of a person” was ruined during the trek. So, if 

an Egyptian was spared of harm for the sake of Yaakov’s burial, all the 

more so will a Jew be spared when performing one of God’s command-

ments. Leave the excuses behind for you are guaranteed Hashem’s pro-

tection.

I can’t help but retell the following story which illuminates this concept. 

It’s a famous one, so forgive me if you’ve heard it/read it before. Nearly 

seventeen years ago, an attack took place in Sbarro restaurant in Jerusa-

lem. Two American girls came to eat at the restaurant but were told by 

one of the workers that since the restaurant was very busy, that they 

should return in an hour or so. Shortly after the blast exploded. These 

girls felt indebted to this female worker whom they felt saved their 

lives. The worker suffered serious injuries but did indeed survive. Short-

ly before returning to the United States, the girls visited their savior in 

the hospital and they promised her that if she needed to get treatment 

in the United States, they would take care of all her needs and 

expenses. Low and behold, a couple of weeks later, the girls receive a 

phone call from this worker that she was recommended by her doctor 

to receive plastic surgery treatment in the States as they were better 

suited there. Immediately she phoned the girls who took care of her and 

greeted her at the airport. The girls decided that the best doctor 

available for the procedure was far from where they worked but they 

didn’t even think twice, since this girl saved their lives. The day that this 

worker received plastic surgery to reconstruct her body was September 

11, 2001. The girls who escorted her along the long journey to the 

doctor both worked in the towers. We do not know the power of our 

actions.

People pay thousands of dollars over their lifetime for insurance 

packages. Life insurance, critical illness insurance, travel insurance, 

mortgage insurance; all because we are unaware of the unknown. What 

if something happens to us? What if we get injured at work or on 

vacation? While I am a proponent of insurances, I offer you another one. 

It’s a free insurance plan that can be opted in at any time. It’s called 

“Mitzva Protection.”  When a person involves himself in a mitzva or a 

hesed, you have my word that no harm will befall you if done with the 

most noble and pure intentions. But don’t take my word for it for I’m a 

nobody. Take it from Moshe Rabenu. 

Dear Friends, 

In the last week, we have experienced the extraordinary 

impact of coronavirus (COVID-19) and how it is disrupt-

ing so much of our daily lives. All of us are constantly 

reviewing the latest developments around the world, 

and we are working diligently to support our members. 

 B’H no one in our community has been exposed to this 

virus but we have had to take the unprecedented step 

of closing access to the Sephardic Kehila Centre and 

suspending all minyanim for the foreseeable future, as 

per the direction of our spiritual leadership and of pub-

lic health authorities. 

During the break, we are doing the following: 

- Rabbi Kadoch is offering nightly Shiurim via Video and 

Teleconference to keep members connected to Torah 

and focused on their spiritual wellbeing. 

- The weekly bulletin will continue to be distributed in 

an effort to maintain our community links and advise 

everyone of the happenings at the centre. 

- Our staff is using the break to beautify our building, 

including painting the walls and stripping/waxing the 

floors. 

- The office is open, by appointment only, or you may 

contact our office administrator, Sulty Mamann 

at sulty@kehilacentre.com or on her mobile at 

+1-416-906-4417.

- The Mikve remains open on an appointment basis. 

Please contact Mrs. Mercedes Bendayan at 

+1-416-414-4370 to book an appointment. 

Finally, we have a number of people in the community 

who are isolated due to quarantine, sickness or lack of 

mobility and need a hand with shopping, picking up 

medicine and other necessities of life.  If you know of 

anyone who needs help, please let the office know and 

we will help to arrange assistance.  On the same note, 

we will need volunteers for this important endeavour 

and welcome anyone interested in volunteering. 

We will continue to update you on a regular basis, ei-

ther via the bulletin or through mail blast and welcome 

any questions or concerns you may have.  We maintain 

the need for extra tefilot for those who have been sub-

ject to the illness so that they recover completely and 

quickly. Lastly, we pray that Hashem bring an end to all 

sicknesses and calamities so that we can live a life of 

health and wellbeing around the people we cherish. 

Rabbi David Kadoch, Meyer Keslassy, Jean-Claude Abtan 

and the Board of Directors 




